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Loyola Law School
Sixty-Sixth Annual
Commencement Exercises
Sunday, June Seventh, Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-Seven
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PROGRAM
Processional
FRANK REAL-GRAND MARSHAL
Registrar
Presentation of Colors
RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
Loyola Marymount University
The National Anthem
ZARA TAYLOR
Class of 1988
Invocation
RABBI MOSES JESSE KUSHMAN
Class of 1987
Welcome
ARTHUR N. FRAKT
Dean
Presentation of 1987 Class Gift
RALPH B. "SKIP" COOMBER, III
President, Day Student Bar Association
Student Addresses
MICHAEL S. TRAYLOR
Day Division
RONALD HOWARD BLUMBERG
VERAH LEONA BRADFORD
Evening Division
Presentation of Richard A. Vachon, Sf.
Distinguished Service Medallion
CHARLES R. REDMOND-HONOREE
Class of 1974
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Commencement Address
EUGENE C. THOMAS
President
American Bar Association
Conferring of Degrees and Remarks
REV. JAMES N. LOUGHRAN, SJ
President,
Loyola Marymount University
Presentation of Candidates For:
The Degree of juris Doctor
ALLAN P. IDES
Associate Dean
Academic Awards
MICHIKO M. YAMAMOTO
Assistant Dean
Benediction
REV. DENNIS MOLAISE MEEHAN, O.S.B.
St. Andrew's Priory
Recessional
MEMBERS OF THE DAIS AND
THE CLASS OF 1987
The audience will please remain in their places until the Recessional is completed.
Graduates and their guests are invited to a reception immediately following the commencement ceremony-Terrace Lawn-
located behind the dais.
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LAW SCHOOL GRADUATES
Gisselle Maria Acevedo
G. Antoinette Adams-Cohen
Charles Aghoian
•Angela Christine Agrusa
Jerry Seiji Akita
Arnold J. Alban
Marcia Bengry Alessi
Laurie Edmondson Andrew
"Robert Alexander Antonopolis
Jose Julian Ayala
Normand Allison Ayotte
Paul Bahan
Charles H. Baren
Randi Gayle Barrow
Wayne Scott Basist
David M. Bassham
Lawrence Anthony Beall
Linda J. Berberian
Kenneth Joseph Berke
Marilyn Horowitz Berliner
Sonja K. Berndt
Robin Francine Bernstein
Andrew Keith Besser
Jule Alexis Bishop
Ralph Harvey Blakeney
Francine Gail Blum
Ronald Howard Blumberg
Jacqueline Anne Boggs
Kurt Bollin
Bernard D. Bollinger, Jr.
Annette Marie Bomyea
Marianne Patricia Borselle
June Marie Bostich
Marilyn Later Bozentka
Lisa Anne Brackelmanns
Marilee Roseman Bradford
Verah Leona Bradford
Kelly Christopher Branch
Aaron Samuel Bregman
Jana Miller Brewer
"Lloyd Charles Bronstein
Carol B. Burney
Nancy Elizabeth Burtis
Penelope Ann Cadigan
Janice Caldwell
Rebecca Anne Caley
Sheila E. Callaghan
Donna Lynn Callahan
Jonlyn Callahan
Daniel Bartlett Callaway
Karen L. Canter
Barbara Brena Caretto
Colleen Anne Carroll
Kathryn Margaret Center
Jeffrey Michael Cohon
Anthony Colannino
Julie Goren Colt
Richard Hamilton Conlan
Anthony Michael Contratto
Laura Anne Conway
Ralph B. Coomber, III
Daniel Patrick Coonan
Vito Anthony Costanzo
Nancy Cronenwalt
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Jacqueline Ann Cudahy
Mark A. Curley
Dennis Edmond Dalhausen
Paul David D'Alessandro
Anne Marie Darbonne
Christopher Anthony Datomi
Richard Allan Deeb
George Maximilian Dery, III
Sally Chase Dewitt
Heriberto Diaz
Kim Omer Dincel
James V. Doiron
Renato Thrrecha Domingo
John Patrick Donovan
Neil Donovan
Janet Abigail Wharton Dray
Peggy Henry Drayden
Lisa Beth Dyk
Betsy Dies Eaton
Eugene James John Egan
Arlyn Michele Egers
Kathy Lee Eldredge
Diedre Elizabeth
Diane Louise Ellis
Mary Ann Escalante
Carla Camille Factor
Sharon Andrea Farkas
Kenneth Charles Feldman
Michael Peter Fioti
Amy Carol Fisch
Michael Charles Fiszer
Wendy Cathrine Forward
Sharon Elaine Foster
Susan Miller French
Mercedes M. Fresno
Jerome Bennett Friedman
Joseph P. Furman
Steven Lindsay Ganalon
Daniel Lawrence Ganezer
Robert Curtis Gangi
Enedina Felice Garcia
"Thomas Michael Garcin
Marianne Teresa Gardiner
David Grant Geffen
Terrence John Giannone
Cynthia Renee Marcotte Gibson
Judith Thais Gibson
Annette Gilliam
Phillip George Glaviano
Amy Goldman
Daniel Louis Goodkin
John Adrian Goodman
Sandra Carol Gordon
Robert L. Grace, Jr.
John Christopher Graef
Alison Kay Greene
Douglas A. Greer
Mary Leona Grieco
Jeffrey Paul Grogin
Mark Paul Grundman
Kim Regina Gundlach
Bruce Haber
Jerome Jacques Haig
Ellen Elizabeth Halfon
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William Mer! Harris
Jeffrey William Hatchman
Dena J. Hayden
'Holly A. Hayes
Robert David Haymer
'Melinda Politeo Held
Joseph Alan Hendrix
Mary C. Herndon
Stephen Gregory Herndon
Steven Nord Holland
Barbara Ann Horowitz-Thfeld
Brian David Huben
Patricia A. Hunter
Shaghig Israbian
Mitchell Alan Jackman
Rosemary Amelia Jackovic
Barbara Fagan James
Willard Vaughn Jones
Robert Patrick Judge
Linda A. Kanagy
Gail Cynthia Kaplan
Louis Michael Kaplan
Sajan Kashyap
David Kates
Alyssa Meryl Katz
Teiji Ryan Kawana
Grant C. Keary
Eugene E: Keller
Roger Kempler
Amy L. Kent
Daniel Howard Kern
William Joseph Kesatie
'Daniel R. Kimbell
'Anne J. Kindt
Barbara Jean Klass
Mia Elizabeth Klein
John Timothy Knox
Beth Sara Koerner
Constance M. Komoroski
Cindy Dee Kort
Joseph Alfred Kritzer
Richard Alex Kuczek
Nadadur Sampath Kumar
Margaret Adele Kumpis
Moses Jesse Kushman
Lois Marie Kwasigroch
Cheryl Loraine LaCour
Lynda Larsen
Mark David Larsen
Scott Mitchell Lasker
Ann Ellen Lederer
Leeton H. Lee
Steven James Lee
Eileen Sirko Lemmon
Kenneth Alan Levine
Lori M. Levine
Jeffrey J. Levy
Laura Lee Higgins-Lewis
Maria Teresa M. Lim
Stuart A. Liner
Malcolm Loeb
David Allen Loewenthal
Karen Kay Maarse
Patricia Katherine Mahoney
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Melissa June Mann
Julianna Rose Marciel
Marjorie Ann Marenus
Maria de Lourdes Sardinas Marin
Gregg Adam Martin
Richard Alan Martin
Alison Robin Mashin
Scott Dwyer Mayer
Brian Keith Mazen
Paul Patrick McBride, II
Kevin Patrick McDonnell
Douglas John McDougall
Teresa Jane McElhannon
'Eileen Marie McEvilly
Deirdre Elise McGrath
Michael Gerard McGuinness
R. Diane McKain
Daniel D. McMillan
Francis A. McNulty, Jr.
Mary Teresa Meloch
Carmen Olga Merino
Ann Migden
Joan Marie Miller
Monica Joan Mitchell
David Michael Mittleman
Allen C. Mixon, III
Claudia R. Modlin
Margaret J. Moe
Thomas Steven Moore
Bonita S. Mosher
Valerie J. Mraz
Daniel Stephen Murphy
Martin Joseph Murphy
Mary Elizabeth Murphy
Thomas Matthew Murphy
Kevin G. Murray
Priscilla Dale Murray
Fumio Robert Nakahiro
Michael Anthony John Nangano
Denise Ann Nardi
Dalia Nazarian
Michael J. Nelson
'Worrell De Costa Nero
Thea Joyce Nesis
Cheryl Newman
Marci Lee Newman
Paul Newman
Alison Kathryn North
Russell Paul Nowell
Jay Anthony Nunez
Rigoberto V. Obregon
Dion James O'Connell
Brian Charles O'Hara
Jeri Christine Okamoto
Daniel A. Osborn
John Derek Pakiz
Neal Philip Panish
Kara Ann Pape
Paula Papp
Russell Howard Paris
Timothy Patrick Peabody
Jesus Dominguez Perez
Judith Lea Perez
Julie Ilene Perkal
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Matthew J. Pero
Lisa Jean Perrochet
Lori Lynn Pettengill
David Mitchell Pflaum
Paul Nathan Phillips
Barry Elliot Powell
Joseph J. Praske
Robert Pristokovic
David A. Radovich
Margo A. Raison
·John K. Raleigh
Edward Michael Ramirez
Alice Louise Ramsey
Richard Gordon Rasmussen
Elizabeth James Ratinoff
Daniel Francis Reardon
Carol R. Reid
Andrew E. Reiner
Mary J. Rettberg
Robert V. Richter
Mark Charles Riedel
Mariette Jeanne Riley
Edward L. Rink
Karen Lee Roberts
Kathleen M. Roche
Craig Alan Roeb
"Sanford E. Rogers
Stephen Davids Rothschild
Lisa K. Rozzano
Claire Elizabeth Rudnick
David Lee Rukstalis, Jr.
Sally J. Russell
James W. Ryals
Timothy John Rynn
Laura Lee Saadeh
William L. Sadler
Arturo T. Salinas
Thomas Joseph Samaha
Veronica Lourdes Sanchez
Allyson Gail Saunders
Jodi Lauren Schapiro
•Steve William Schiller
Kerry Kay Schlein
Bradley Nichols Schweitzer
Barbara Ullman Schwerin
Brad Michael Schy
Mary A. Sedgwick
Ada Aurelia Sember
Stephanie Lynn Sessions
Kayhan S. Shakib
Mojdeh Shamouni
Barbara Marie Shell em
Malek-Mithra Sheybani
•Alexander Shipman
Susanna Erika Shuster
Arthur F. Silber
Ami V. Silverman
Janet Marie Simmons
Rita Diane Roberson Sinclair
Lisa Karen Skaist
Angela R. Small
David A. Smith
Dean Joseph Smith
Judith Klerman Smith
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Jan D. Smutny-Jones
Arunas A. Sodonis
Kay S. Solomon
Kathryn Anne Solorzano
Dalia Nazarian Soumer
Peter Spelman
A.B. Spitzer
William Theodore Squires, Jr.
Jeffrey Norwood Stewart
Michael Irving Stockman
Bernadine Marie Stolar
Barry Alan Stulberg
Robert Jonathan Sulzbach
Valerie Renee Summers
Diane A. Thompson
Maura Faye Thorpe
David Martin Title
Cheryl Ellen Tobor
Karen JoAnne Tolson
Lorraine S. Tong
Raymond L. Towne, III
'Michael S. Traylor
Kathleen O'Hanlon Truxaw
Aviv Laikin Thchman
'Phyllis A. Thcker
Michael Sherman Thrner
Martha Anne Uelmen
Rudy Vainer
Kathleen Ann Caswell Vance
Constantin John Velicescu
Susanne Louise Veneklasen
Michael Joseph Vetter
Alan Elliot Victor
Lisa Ann Villasenor
'Paul Nigel Walton
Robert Gerard Warshaw
Laurie B. Weinberg
Linda M. Weinberg
Jodi M. Weiner
Hilda Bethelyn Weintraub
Deborah Lee Weiss
'Lu-Anne Grace Wenham
Brian Richard Wesley
Scott Nathan Weston
Melissa Noel Widdifield
Janet Kay Wiig
Robert Murphy Wilder
Dara E. Williams
Edward Alton Wilson
Anthony Francis Witteman
Gloria Mae Wong
Kathleen H. Wong
Terry Anne Woodward
"Julie Hwei Wu
Brian Kaoru Yakura
Brian Andrew Yapko
Sami Yasharpour
Alan Steven Yockelson
Julie Victoria Zerg
Toby Zimbalist
"Degree requirements to be completed in 1987 Summer Session.
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AWARDS AND HONORS
WILLIAM TELL AGGELER AWARD
Established in memory of William Tell Aggeler, Judge of the Superior Court of California and Loyola
Law School professor. For "superior scholarship and noteworthy achievement," the award is made
annually to the graduate with the highest cumulative average.
TO BE ANNOUNCED
ALPHA SIGMA NU
Alpha Sigma Nu is the National Jesuit Honor Society. Founded in 1915, membership in this Society is
the University's highest form of recognition for academic achievement and service. The following gradu-
ates were initiated into Alpha Sigma Nu:
Kim Regina Gundlach Mark David Larsen
Ellen Elizabeth Halfon Jeffrey J. Levy
Robert David Haymer Michael Gerard McGuinness
Moses Jesse Kushman Daniel D. McMillan
Ann Migden
Lisa Jean Perrochet
Paul Nathan Phillips
Laura Lee Saadeh
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARD
Established by the Law School Alumni Association as an annual award to members of the graduating
class who have given outstanding service to the Law School and have shown superior scholastic achieve-
ment, personal integrity and high moral character.
Day Division
Jeffrey Paul Grogin
Evening Division
Kim Regina Gundlach
AMERICAN BOARD OF TRIAL ADVOCATES AWARD
Presented for excellence in preparation for trial practice of the law.
Verah Leona Bradford
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WRITERS ON LEGAL SUBJECTS AWARD
Given to a graduating member of The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review for outstanding achievement
in legal research, writing and editing.
Michael Gerard McGuinness
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BANCROFT-WHITNEY AWARD
Established by the Bancroft-Whitney Company and awarded annually to a member of the graduat-
ing class who has demonstrated superior proficiency throughout Law School.
TO BE ANNOUNCED
BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS LAWWEEK AWARD
Established by the Bureau of National Affairs and awarded to the graduating student judged by the
faculty to have made the most satisfactory scholastic progress in the final year.
TO BE ANNOUNCED
BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY COMPETITION AWARD
Established by the family and friends of the late Honorable William M. Byrne, Sr., '29, and awarded
to a student for excellence in Trial Advocacy.
Neil Donovan
DEANS' SERVICE AWARDS
Awarded to the graduating students who have rendered outstanding service to the Law School through
participation in student activities and community affairs.
Day Division
Ralph B. Coomber, III R. Diane McKain
Heriberto Diaz Daniel D. McMillan
Mitchell Alan Jackman Valerie J. Mraz
Jeri Christine Okamoto
Evening Division
Marcia Bengry Alessi
Cindy Dee Kort
Moses Jesse Kushman
J. REX DIBBLE HONOR AWARD
Established in 1964 by the faculty in honor of the late J. Rex Dibble, the sixth Dean of Loyola Law School,
this award is presented to the graduating student who had the highest cumulative average beginning
the final year of Law School.
TO BE ANNOUNCED
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ENTERTAINMENT LAWJOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Journal is devoted to entertainment, sports and communi-
cations law. It publishes articles written by leading members of the Bench, the Bar and the academic
community as well as student notes on the legal problems of the entertainment industry including such
areas as copyright, constitutional law, contracts and defamation. The Journal is managed by a Board
of Editors who are chosen because of their outstanding contributions to the Journal in the areas of legal
research and writing. The Board selects for its staff those students who have demonstrated superior
writing skills and a proficiency for legal research in a schoolwide writing competition.
Robert Murphy Wilder, Editor-in-Chief
R. Diane McKain, Executive Editor
Annette Gilliam, Managing Editor
Raymond 1. Towne, III, Managing Editor
Richard Alan Martin, Articles Editor
Lloyd Charles Bronstein, Articles Editor
David Michael Mittleman, Articles Editor
Charles H. Baren, Casenote Editor
Jerome Bennett Friedman, Casenote Editor
Mary Leona Grieco, Casenote Editor
Lisa Jean Perrochet, Casenote Editor
Richard Gordon Rasmussen, Casenote Editor
Anthony Colannino, Casenote Editor
Vito Anthony Costanzo, Casenote Author
Judith Thais Gibson, Casenote Author
Ken Alan Levine, Casenote Author
Alison Lauren Schapiro, Casenote Author
Robert Gerard Warshaw, Casenote Author
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE AWARD
Established by the First American Title Insurance Company of Santa Ana and awarded to the graduat-
ing student who has rendered outstanding service to the Law School through participation in student
activities, community affairs and related endeavors.
Robert 1. Grace, Jr.
WILLIAM P. HOGOBOOM AWARD
Established in 1974 by friends of Judge William P.Hogoboom, then Presiding Judge of the Los Angeles
County Juvenile Court, and awarded to the graduating student who has demonstrated marked excel-
lence in the clinical juvenile justice program.
Enedina Felice Garcia
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INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERSAWARD
Presented for distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy.
Wendy Cathrine Forward
INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAWJOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Journal is a scholarly journal devoted to
promoting a better understanding of international legal systems and issues. It publishes articles and
comments by leading members of the Bench, the Bar and the academic community as well as the works
of outstanding law students. The Journal is managed by a Board of Editors chosen for their academic
excellence and demonstrated proficiency in legal research and writing techniques. The graduating Editors
are:
Michael J. Nelson, Editor-in-Chief
John K. Raleigh, Executive Editor
Janet Abigail Wharton Dray, Managing
Editor
Monica Joan Mitchell, Managing Editor
Mark David Larsen, Business and Promotions
Editor
David M. Bassham, Chief Note and
Comments Editor
Michael Irving Stockman, Chief Note and
Comments Editor
James W. Ryals, Chief Articles Editor
Linda J. Berberian, Articles Editor
Russell Paul Nowell, Articles Editor
Barry Elliott Paul, Articles Editor
Dean Joseph Smith, Articles Editor
Marilyn Horowitz Berliner, Note and Comment
Editor
Alyssa Meryl Katz, Note and Comment Editor
Neal Philip Panish, Note and Comment Editor
Mariette Jeanne Riley, Note and Comment Editor
Malek-Mithra Sheybani, Note and Comment Editor
Barry Alan Stulberg, Note and Comment Editor
Scott Nathan Weston, Note and Comment Editor
Brian Andrew Yapko, Note and Comment Editor
Kay S. Solomon, Associate Editor
Matthew J. Pero, Staff Writer
Barbara Ullman Schwerin, Staff Writer
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JESSUP INTERNATIONAL LAWMOOT COURT
The Jessup competition provides law students with a unique opportunity to argue complex and timely
questions of international law. Teams from more than one hundred schools in eleven nations compete
for the Jessup Cup. The following graduating students participated on the Loyola Team:
Student Advisory Board
Lorraine S. Tong
Deborah Lee Weiss
National Team
Rigoberto V. Obregon
THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES LAWREVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and expositions of current
legal decisions and contemporary problems. It publishes articles and comments by leading members
of the Bench, the Bar and the academic community as well as the works of outstanding law students.
The Law Review is managed by a Board of Editors chosen for their academic achievements and excel-
lence in legal writing and analysis. The graduating Editors are:
Michael Gerard McGuinness, Editor-in-Chief
Jeri Christine Okamoto, Managing Editor
Malcolm Loeb, Executive Editor
Ellen Elizabeth Halfon, Chief Note and Comments
Editor
Laura Lee Saadeh, Chief Note and Comments
Editor
Rosemary Amelia Jackovic, Chief Articles Editor
Jana Miller Brewer, Production Editor
Richard Allan Deeb, Note and Comment Editor
Alison Kay Greene, Note and Comment Editor
Kim Regina Gundlach, Note and Comment Editor
Robert David Haymer, Note and Comment Editor
Patricia A. Hunter, Note and Comment Editor
Mia Elizabeth Klein, Note and Comment Editor
Claudia R. Modlin, Note and Comment Editor
Karen JoAnne Tolson, Note and Comment Editor
Michael Sherman 'Iurner, Note and Comment
Editor
Sandra Carol Gordon, Articles Editor
Maria Teresa M. Lim, Articles Editor
Daniel D. McMillan, Articles Editor
Gloria Mae Wong, Articles Editor
Daniel Patrick Coonan, Staff Writer
Paul David D'Alessandro, Staff Writer
Gail Cynthia Kaplan, Staff Writer
Mary Teresa Meloch, Staff Writer
Mary Elizabeth Murphy, Staff Writer
Lisa K. Rozzano, Staff Writer
Arthur F. Silber, Staff Writer
Judith Klerman Smith, Staff Writer
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NATIONAL MOOT COURT
The leading participants in the Scott Moot Court competition are eligible to represent the Law School
in the National Moot Court competition. This year graduating members of the Loyola Law School team
are:
Joseph P. Furman Gregg Adam Martin Robert Murphy Wilder
NATIONAL TRIAL ADVOCACY
The competition gives participants the opportunity to develop the skills of trial advocacy. This year's
winner is:
Jeffrey J. Levy
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ST. THOMAS MORE LAW HONOR SOCIETY
Organized to consider ethical, moral, social and political problems of interest to the legal profession.
The Society also provides service to the Law School. Membership is by invitation and was extended
to the following graduates:
David M. Bassham, Treasurer
Lawrence Anthony Beall
Kenneth Joseph Berke
Ralph Harvey Blakeney
Jacqueline Anne Boggs
Jana Miller Brewer
Sheila E. Callaghan
Julie Goren Colt
Janet Abigail Wharton Dray
Lisa Beth Dyk
Kathy Lee Eldredge
Diane Louise Ellis
Alison Kay Greene, Secretary
Jeffrey Paul Grogin, President
Kim Regina Gundlach
Bruce Haber
Ellen Elizabeth Halfon
Robert David Haymer
Steven Nord Holland
Patricia A. Hunter
Rosemary Amelia Jackovic
Louis Michael Kaplan
Mia Elizabeth Klein
Moses Jesse Kushman
Mark David Larsen
Ann Ellen Lederer
Lori M. Levine
Jeffrey J. Levy
Michael Gerard McGuinness
R. Diane McKain
Daniel D. McMillan
Ann Migden
Monica Joan Mitchell
Claudia R. Modlin
Bonita S. Mosher
Jeri Christine Okamoto
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Lisa Jean Perrochet
Barry Elliott Powell
Richard Gordon Rasmussen
Laura Lee Saadeh
Kerry Kay Schlein
Bradley Nichols Schweitzer
Barbara Ulmann Schwerin
Mary A. Sedgwick
Barbara Marie Shellem
Arthur F. Silber
Kay S. Solomon
Peter Spelman
Michael Irving Stockman
Valeria Renee Summers
Kathleen Ann Caswell Vance
Scott Nathan Weston,
Vice-President
Toby Zimbalist
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SCOTTMOOT COURT
The Scott Moot Court is named in honor of the late Joseph Scott, second Dean of Loyola Law School.
The competition gives the participants the opportunity to develop the skills of appellate practice, brief
writing and oral argument. The graduating Board Members are:
Ralph Harvey Blakeney Mark Paul Grundman
Rebecca Anne Caley Joseph Alan Hendrix
Lisa Beth Dyk Eileen Sirko Lemmon
Sharon Andrea Farkas Gregg Adam Martin
Joseph P. Furman Daniel A. Osborn
Thomas Joseph Samaha
Mary A. Sedgwick
Robert Murphy Wilder
FLORINE CARMEN SMITH SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is established and dedicated in memory of Florine Carmen Smith, who exhibited
extraordinary drive, initiative and ambition throughout her life and who, despite a humble beginning,
achieved remarkable success. May the recipient of this scholarship follow in her footsteps:
Lu-Anne Grace Wenham
THE RICHARD A. VACHON,S.J., DISTINGUISHED SERVICEMEDALLION
The Richard A. Vachon, S.J.,Distinguished Service Medallion was established in 1982 by the faculty
of Loyola Law School as a tribute to the memory of Father Vachon's dedication to the Law School and
his humanitarian ideals. The annual selection of the Medallion recipient is made by the faculty and
recognizes a person for humanitarian service to the community and to the Law School. This year's
recipient is:
Charles R. Redmond
Class of 1974
WEST PUBLISHING COMPANYAWARDS
Established by the West Publishing Company, awards are presented to the student who submits the
outstanding written brief in the Scott Moot Court competition and to those students in the third year
class who have demonstrated superior proficiency in the study of law.
Outstanding Written Brief
Mary A. Sedgwick
Superior Proficiency
TO BEANNOUNCED
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